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HOLOGRAPHIC AND ULTRASONIC DETECTION O F  BOND FLAWS 
IN ALUMINUM PANELS Rl3INFORCED WITH BORON-EPOXY 
By Robert J. Platt, Jr., and  Lewis B. Thurston, Jr. 
Langley  Research  Center 
SUMMARY 
An experimental  investigation  was  made of the  application of holographic  interfer- 
ometry  to  the  nondestructive  detection of flaws,  which  consisted of airtight unbonded areas 
within  bonded  panels.  Results of the  inspection  with a commercial  ultrasonic  flaw  detector 
were  used as a basis  for  comparison  with  the  holographic  results. 
As  part  of the  investigation, a process  for  the  manufacture of bonded  panels,  which 
incorporated known unbonded areas, was  developed.  The  unbonded areas were  formed 
without  the  use of foreign  materials,  which  should  make the method  suitable  for  the  con- 
struction of reference  standards  for bonded panels  whenever  needed  for  the  proper  setup 
of ultrasonic  flaw-detection  instruments. 
Panel  deformation,  which  was  necessary  for  flaw  detection by  holography,  was  per- 
formed by static bending,  heating,  ultrasonic  vibration,  and  by a decrease  in  ambient 
pressure.  This last method (vacuum deformation) was the most effective, permitting 
detection of a 0.5-cm-square  flaw  beneath 5 plies of unidirectional  boron-epoxy  and a 
1.0-cm-square flaw beneath 10 plies. Such detection  sensitivity is inferior  to that 
obtainable  with  an  ultrasonic  flaw  detector,  but  holography  with  vacuum  deformation 
does  have  operational  advantages. 
INTRODUCTION 
Designers of aircraft s t ructures  are making  increased  use of composite  materials 
of high  specific  strength  and  stiffness,  such as those  combining  continuous  boron or  graph- 
ite filaments  in a resin  matrix.  Current  composite  fabrication  methods  require  extensive 
use of adhesive  bonding  to  join  composites  to  metals o r  composites  to  other  composites. 
Flaws  may exist in  these  bonds, o r  in  the  composite itself, which  could  affect  the  reliabil- 
ity of the  structure. 
The use of ultrasonic  inspection  instruments  for  the  detection of these  flaws,  such 
as unbonded areas and  delaminations, is well  established  in  the  aerospace  industry.  This 
nondestructive  evaluation (NDE) may be performed  by  probing  the  structure  with a local- 
ized  beam of ultrasonic  energy  generated  by a transducer  and  measuring  the  energy  either 
reflected  from  interfaces or transmitted  through  the  structure.  Requirements of the 
method  include a liquid  couplant  between  the  ultrasonic  transducer  and  the test object, 
the  need  to scan the  object  with  the  transducer,  the  proper  selection of values  for  the 
numerous test parameters  that  affect  the  results,  and  expert  operation of the  equipment. 
Because of these  requirements, a more  easily  applied  method of flaw  detection  for  bonded 
construction is needed. 
One of the  newest  methods of NDE is holographic  interferometry.  This  flaw- 
detection  method  does not require a liquid  couplant or  scanning of the  object as does  the 
ultrasonic method.  Holographic  interferometry  does  require  some  deformation of the 
object  in  order  that  locally  flawed  material  may  be  displaced  sufficiently  with  respect  to 
the unflawed material (on the  order of a wavelength of light)  that  these  flaws  can  be 
detected. 
Holographic  interferometry, a useful  application of optical  holography,  was  discov- 
ered  several   years  ago (refs. 1 to 3). As  an NDE method, it has  been  used  successfully 
for  the  detection of unbonded a reas  in t i r e s  (ref. 4) and  in  honeycomb  panels (refs. 4 
to 6). The  more  difficult  problem,  that of detection of unbonded areas   in   tes t   samples  of 
composite-reinforced  metal  sheet by holographic  interferometry, was examined  in  refer- 
ence 7. Heat and ultrasonic  vibration  were  used  for  deformation of the samples. Some 
success  was  achieved  with  the  use of vibration,  but  interpretation of the  results  was not 
always  straightforward. 
The  present  paper is an  extension of the  investigation of reference 7 and  will  furthel 
examine  the  usefulness of holographic  interferometry  for  the  detection of unbonded a r e a s  
in bonded panels. Two additional  methods of panel  deformation,  static  bending  and  ambi- 
ent  pressure  change,  were  investigated. To serve  as a basis  for  comparison  with  the 
holographic  results,  the  panels  were  also  inspected  with  an  advanced  commercial  ultra- 
sonic NDE instrument. As part  of this  investigation, a unique  method was  developed  for 
the  manufacture of unbonded areas  in  bonded  panels.  This  method  excluded  foreign  mate- 
rials which  could  affect  ultrasonic  beam  transmission  through  the  panels  and  possibly give 
false  indications  with  the  ultrasonic  inspection  instrument. 
MANUFACTURE OF PANELS 
Evaluation of the  usefulness of holographic  interferometry as an NDE technique 
required bonded panels  containing known defects.  The  four  panels  constructed  for  this 
purpose  are  described  in  table I. Three  panels  were  constructed of unidirectional  boron- 
epoxy  composite  bonded  to  aluminum  sheet.  A  fourth  panel  was  constructed of boron- 
epoxy  bonded  to  boron-epoxy  with all filaments  unidirectional.  Each  panel  was 20 cm 
square and incorporated 20 unbonded areas. The  planned  sizes and  locations of these 
unbonded areas  (hereinafter  referred  to as flaws) are indicated  in figure l(a). The  flaws 
in panels A and B were  under 5 and 10 plies of boron-epoxy,  respectively;  the  thickness 
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of the  aluminum  alloy  approximated  the  composite  thickness  in  both  cases.  These  two 
panels  acted as a check  on  detection  sensitivity as affected  by  material  thickness. 
Panel C was  constructed of all boron-epoxy (10 plies)  to  determine if replacement of the 
metal  with  composite  material  affected  the  detection  sensitivity.  Panel D was  made  to 
investigate  the  effect of a thicker  metal  on  the  detection of flaws  under  five  plies of 
boron-epoxy. 
The  method of panel  manufacture  permitted  the sizes and  locations of the  flaws  to 
be  controlled  without  the  inclusion of foreign  material.  In  order  to  make  detection  more 
difficult,  the  unbonded  surfaces  contacted  each  other  and  the  flaws  gave no visual  indica- 
tion of their  presence.  Figure l(b) is a photograph of the  aluminum  sheet of panel  A  with 
cemented  epoxy  film  patches  which  formed  the  flaws.  Epoxy  cement  was  used  only  near 
the  edges of each  patch,  leaving  the  inner unbonded area to  form  the  flaw.  Each  patch 
was  rolled down to  remove air bubbles  and  insure good contact.  The  sizes of the  flaws 
could  not  be  perfectly  controlled  because of cement flow during  the  rolling  process,  even 
though most of the  cement  was  scraped  away  before  applying  the  patch. 
The  final  step  in  manufacture of a panel  was  to bond a previously  cured  20-cm- 
square  sheet of multiple-ply  unidirectional  boron-epoxy  to  the  base  sheet  and  its  patches. 
For  this last bonding operation, a room-temperature-cure epoxy was  used.  The  adhesive 
thickness  was 0.10 to 0.15 mm. 
The epoxy film  used  for  the  flaw  patches  was  made  especially  for  this  application. 
Epoxy was  pressed  between  metal  blocks  covered  with  polyvinyl  fluoride  film  to  prevent 
adhesion. The resulting epoxy film was cured at about 360 K. Inspection of this  film 
revealed  numerous  holes  caused by small  air bubbles.  These  holes  were  filled by a sec- 
ond application of epoxy;  the  film  was  again  pressed  between  the  blocks  and  cured as 
before.  The  finished  film  was 0.04 to 0.05 mm thick. The epoxy used  for  this  film  was 
identical  with  that  used  for  the  previously  described  final bonding operation of the  panels. 
The  above  method of flaw  manufacture  introduced no foreign  materials  which  could 
affect the  transmission of ultrasound.  For  this  reason,  the  method  should  be  suitable  for 
making  reference  standards  for  bonded  panels  whenever  needed  for  the  proper  setup of 
ultrasonic  flaw-detection  instruments. 
APPARATUS AND TESTS 
Holography 
Optical  holography is a method  for  recording  the  complex  wave  front  received  from 
an  object  illuminated  by  coherent  light.  This  recording,  usually  made  on a high  resolu- 
tion  photographic  plate, is called a hologram.  A  three-dimensional  virtual  image of the 
object  may  be  reconstructed by  illuminating  the  developed  hologram  with a beam of 
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coherent  light.  This  image is viewed  by  looking  through  the  hologram, as through a win- 
dow,  and  may be photographed  with a camera. 
The  hologram  records  both  intensity  and  phase  information  received  from  the  object. 
This is done  by  recording  the  optical  interference at the  hologram  between  the  coherent 
light  from  the  object  and a separate  coherent  reference  beam  directed at the  hologram. 
Optical  holography is discussed  in  detail  in  reference 8. 
Holographic  interferometry.- . -. - Optical  holography  was  used  for  interferometry  in 
three  different  ways.  These  and  other  means of holographic  interferometry are described 
in  detail  in  reference 8. Real-time  interferometry  was  performed by  making a hologram 
of the  object,  developing it, and  replacing  it  in its original  position.  The  undisturbed 
object  and  the  hologram  were  both  illuminated by coherent  light  from a laser. The 
observer  then  saw a virtual  image of the  object  superimposed  on  the real object.  Defor- 
mation of the  object  surface  created  an  interference  fringe  pattern  which  apparently  over- 
laid the object. These fringes represented lines of equal change of optical path length. A 
discontinuity  in  the  fringe  pattern  indicated  an  abnormal  local  surface  displacement  from 
which  was  inferred  the  presence of an  underlying  flaw. 
Double-exposure  interferometry  required  two  exposures of the  holographic  plate 
with  deformation of the  object  between  exposures.  The  fringe  pattern  was  then  fixed  in 
the  plate  emulsion  and  could  be  reconstructed  for  viewing  at  any later time. 
Time-average  interferometry  was  used  when  the  object  was  being  vibrated  to  effect 
deformation. A single  exposure of the  holographic  plate  was  made,  during  which  the 
object  completed  many  cycles of vibration.  However,  much of this  time  was  spent  near 
the  maximum  amplitude  position,  which  resulted  in a fringe  pattern  weighted  toward  that 
position. As with  the  double-exposure  method,  the  fringe  pattern  was  fixed  in  the  plate 
emulsion. 
Holographic  procedures.- ~- The  optical  arrangement  used is shown in figure 2. The 
holographic  system  used  was  the  standard  off-axis  reference  beam  arrangement (ref. 8), 
with  the  addition of a large  beam  splitter  in  front of the  object.  Thus,  an  observer  looking 
through  the  hologram  views  the  center of the  object  along a line  which  coincides  with  the 
laser illumination. A continuous-wave 50-mW He-Ne laser supplied  coherent  light  with a 
wavelength of 0.6328 pm.  The  laser  beam  was  divided  into  an  object  beam  and a refer- 
ence  beam by the first beam  splitter.  Each  beam  was  filtered  and  expanded by a spatial 
filter consisting of a lens  and  pinhole.  Photographs of this  equipment, as well as a glass 
bell jar used  for  part of this  investigation, are shown  in figure 3. The  table  top,  con- 
structed  with a honeycomb core,  was  supported by four  innertubes  for  vibration  isolation. 
Detection of the  built-in  flaws  in a panel by holographic  interferometry  required 
that the panel be deformed slightly. Four methods of deformation were tested: static 
bending,  heating,  ambient  pressure  decrease,  and  ultrasonic  vibration. 
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Deformation  by static bending  was  performed  by  applying a concentrated  load  near 
the  center of the  panel.  The  edges of the  panel  were  restrained  by a frame which was 
held  in a vise.  The  holographic  plate  was  exposed at each of two  different  loads  to  pro- 
duce a double  exposure. 
Deformation  by  heating  was  better  suited  to  real-time  holography.  The  panel  was 
heated  briefly  with a heat gun while  being  viewed  through a previously  made  hologram. 
This method  depended  on  the  reduction  in  heat  transfer at the  flaws  to  produce  local  dis- 
tortions of the  surface. 
Deformation  by  ambient  pressure  decrease  was  performed by  placing  the  panel  in 
a glass bell jar and  making a double-exposure  hologram. One exposure  was  made at 
atmospheric  pressure  and  another at a reduced  pressure.  Figure 3 shows  the bell jar 
with a panel  in  place.  Overall  panel  restraint  was  provided  by a metal  backing  plate  to 
which  the  edges of the  panel  were  clamped. 
Deformation  by  vibration at ultrasonic  frequencies  was  performed as described  in 
reference 7. The aim  was  to  resonate  the unbonded material of the flaw. If the vibration 
amplitude of the unbonded material  was  sufficiently  greater  than  the  amplitude of the  panel 
itself, the flaw  could  be  located. Two types of piezoelectric  transducers  were  used  to 
vibrate the panels (ref. 7). The first type of transducer  was a small  wafer of piezoelec- 
t r ic   ceramic  mater ia l  bonded  to  the  metal  side of the panel. A sine  wave  oscillator  and 
amplifier  were  used  to  excite  the  transducer  over a wide  frequency  range.  Real-time 
holographic  interferometry  was  used  to detect the  frequencies  which best resonated 
unbonded material,  but  time-average  interferometry  was  used  to  record  the  fringe  pat- 
terns  at these  frequencies. 
Larger  vibration  amplitudes  were  possible  with the second  type of transducer.  This 
transducer  was a hollow cylinder of piezoelectric  ceramic  material  with a tapered  solid 
aluminum horn (fig. 4(a)) cemented at one end of the  cylinder.  The  horn  acted as an  acous- 
tic transformer and was  designed  to  increase  the  vibration  amplitude by a factor of 10 
from  the  transducer  to  the  tip of the  horn.  Design  information  for  this  kind of horn  may 
be found in  reference 9. Since  this  device  was  effective  only  near its design  frequency, 
iime-average  interferometry  was  used  with  the  horn  transducer at its resonant  frequency. 
Transducers of three  different  lengths,  each  with a horn of appropriate  length,  were  used. 
These  transducers  were  most  effective at 35,  53, and 67 kHz. 
Figure  4  shows a panel  ready  for  vibration  deformation  with  the  shortest  horn  trans- 
Aucer. The  panel  was  clamped  along its edges  to a frame  which  was  held  in a vise.  The 
lorn  transducer  was  held  against  the  panel by the  transducer  support. No couplant  was 
l s e d  between  the  horn  and  panel.  The  rearview  photograph  (fig.  4(a))  shows a horn  trans- 
k c e r  as well as a bonded transducer  mentioned earlier. 
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To improve  the  quality of the  reconstructed  holographic  image,  the  panels were 
painted OD both s ides  (one  side  for  panel C) with  aluminum  paint  rather  than  with flat 
white  paint.  Light  reflected  from  aluminum  paint  has a higher  component  in  the  specu- 
lar direction  than  from flat paint.  Since  the  use of the  large  beam splitter permitted 
near-normal  illumination  and  viewing of the  panel, it looked  brighter  and  fringe  contrast 
was  improved  with  the  aluminum  paint. 
The  large  beam  splitter  introduced a mir ror   reversa l  of the  image as seen  in  the 
hologram  reconstruction and as photographed  with a camera.  This  reversal  was  cor- 
rected  in  the  printing  process by reversal  of the  negative. 
Ultrasonics 
The  ultrasonic  flaw  detector  used  in  this  investigation  was a modern  commercial 
high  resolution  instrument  designed  to  generate  pulses of broad-band  electrical  energy 
over a frequency  band of approximately 5 to 50 MHz. This  instrument  was  connected  to 
a piezoelectric  transducer, which  produced  pulses of ultrasonic  energy  and  focused  this 
radiation  on  the  panel  being  evaluated.  Ultrasonic  energy  pulses  reflected  from  the  panel 
were  received by the  same  transducer  and  converted  to  an  electrical  signal which was  dis- 
played  on  an  oscilloscope as signal  strength as a function of time  (termed  A-scan). Both 
the  transducer  and  panel  were  immersed  in a tank of water  to  provide a good medium  for 
ultrasonic  energy  transmission.  The  instrument  and  tank  are shown in figure 5. An auto- 
matic  mechanism  was mounted  above  the  tank  to scan  the  panel by translation of the  trans- 
ducer.  The  instrument  was  provided  with  gate  and  sensitivity  controls  which  permitted a 
particular  peak of the  reflected  energy  to  be  selected  to  turn on the  beam of the  B/C-scan 
storage  oscilloscope  when  the  peak  amplitude  exceeded a preset  level  (ref. 10). The  scan 
ning of this  oscilloscope  beam  was  synchronized  with  the  transducer  scanning  to  provide a 
plan  view of the  panel  (C-scan) on  which were  indicated  the  areas of exceptional  reflection, 
The  panels  were  examined by both  the  pulse-echo  and  the  auxiliary  reflector  tech- 
niques. With the  pulse-echo  technique,  ultrasonic  energy  was  reflected  from  either  the 
bond or  the  back  surface  and  was  used  to  control  the  writing of the  storage  beam  oscillo- 
scope  to  provide a C-scan. With the  auxiliary  reflector  technique,  ultrasonic  energy  was 
reflected  from a glass  reflector  placed  behind  the  panel  being  evaluated  and  was  used  to 
control  the  writing of the  oscilloscope. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Panel A 
Ultrasonic  inspection.-  The  results of four  different  ultrasonic  C-scans of panel A -
(five-ply  boron-epoxy  bonded  to  0.64-mm-thick  aluminum  sheet) are shown  in  figure 6. 
These  represent  the  best  delineation of flaws  for  the  four  possible  combinations of the 
transducer: (1) pulse-echo technique facing the composite side, (2) pulse-echo technique 
facing  the  metal  side, (3) auxiliary  reflector  technique  facing  the  composite  side,  and 
(4) auxiliary  reflector  technique  facing  the  metal side. In each case, both of the  available 
focused  transducers,  designed  for  frequencies of 2.25 MHz and  15 MHz, were  used  and  the 
better results are presented  in  figure 6. By using  the  pulse-echo  technique  from  the  com- 
posite side (fig. 6(a)), six of the  smallest  flaws  were not detected  and  some of the  larger 
flaws  were not well  defined.  Better  results  were  obtained  from  the  metal  side (fig. 6(b)), 
probably  because  the  effects of scattering of the ultrasonic  energy by the  filaments  were 
avoided. 
The  signal  level  used  for  the  C-scans of figures  6(a)  and  6(b)  did  not  provide  any  dis- 
tinction  between  the  unflawed area of the  panel  and  the  background.  To  indicate  the  bound- 
aries of the  panel,  the  scan  was  repeated  with  increased  gain. This second  scan  produced 
the  widely  spaced  lines  visible  in  figures  6(a)  and 6(b). Two 1.27-cm-square  serrated 
metal  blocks are shown  in  the  upper  part of each  photograph.  These  blocks  were  also 
scanned by the  transducer  and  serve as a scale in  the  photographs.  The  distance  between 
scale markings is 2.5 mm  on  one  side of each  block  and 2.0 mm  on the other  side. 
The  best  results  using  the  auxiliary  reflector  technique  were  obtained  with  the 
15-MHz transducer  and are shown in figures 6(c) and 6(d). These figures show that 
equally good results  were  obtained  with  the  transducer  facing  either  the  composite or the 
metal side. This  technique  tends  to  emphasize  any area which  impedes  the  transmission 
of ultrasonic  energy  more  than a well-bonded area of the  panel.  Thus, a rectangular 
piezoelectric  wafer  and  metal  foil  lead,  used  for  vibrating  the  panel  for a holographic 
test, are clearly  visible at the  bottom of figures  6(c)  and  6(d)  and are indistinguishable 
from  the  flaws. 
The  best  results  for  panel A were  obtained  using  the  pulse-echo  technique  from  the 
metal  side (fig. 6(b)). This technique resulted in the most accurate size representation 
of the  built-in  flaws  and  detected  even  the  smallest  flaw. 
. Holographic -" "" " - inspection.-  Panel A was  examined  with  holographic  interferometry by 
use of four  different  methods  to  obtain  panel  deformation.  Deformations  were  produced 
by  heating,  static  bending,  ambient  pressure  decrease,  and  ultrasonic  vibration of the 
panel.  Heating  has  been  used  with  some  success  in  the  past,  especially  for  the  detection 
of unbonded face sheets of honeycomb-core  panels (refs. 4 and 5). For the  present tests, 
a heat gun was  momentarily  directed at each side of panel A and  the  changing  fringe  pat- 
tern  observed.  This  method  proved  completely  ineffective  in  locating  any of the  flaws of 
panel A. Thermal  deformation  was  therefore  dropped  from  further  investigation. 
Static  bending  with  double-exposure  holography  was  used  on  panel A, but  without  any 
success. It was  concluded  that  the  flaws  were so tight  fitting  that  this  method  was  ineffec- 
tive  and  was  therefore also dropped  from  further  consideration. 
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The  results of the  holographic  examination of panel A, by using a bell jar and 
vacuum  pump  to  decrease  the  ambient  pressure  on  the  panel,  are shown in  figure 7. It 
is apparent  that  this  method of panel  deformation,  used  with  double-exposure  holography, 
brings  out  many of the  flaws.  The  relatively  small flaw 0.5 cm  square,  near  the  top 
center of each  photograph,  was  detected  under  five  plies of boron-epoxy (fig. 7(a))  and 
under 0.64 mm of aluminum (fig. 7(b)). In figure  7(a),  this  flaw  shows up as a disconti- 
nuity in  one of the  overall  fringe  lines,  and  in  figure  7(b), it shows  up as a dark dot. 
Removal of air in  the  bell jar created an overall  interference  fringe  pattern on the 
panel.  These  fringes are believed  to  stem  mainly  from  bending of the  bell jar base  plate 
and  optical  path  differences  which  resulted  when  the air was  removed. Some nearly  hori- 
zontal  streaks  crossing  the  pictures  were  caused by nonhomogeneity of the  glass. 
Examination of figure  7  shows  that  the  flaw  indications  give a somewhat  distorted 
impression of the  flaw  shape.  The  larger flaws give  the  illusion of being  stretched  in  the 
filament  direction  when  viewed  from  the  composite  side  and  stretched  perpendicular  to  the 
filament  direction  when  viewed  from  the  metal  side.  These  effects  are  believed  to  stem 
from  the  fact  that  the  stiffness of the  composite  sheet  in  the  filament  direction is greater  
than  the  aluminum  sheet,  and  the  stiffness  perpendicular  to  the  filament  direction is l e s s  
than  the  aluminum. 
The  increased  composite  stiffness  in  the  filament  direction  also  means  that  orien- 
tation of an  elongated flaw affects  the  detection  sensitivity when  viewed from  the  composite 
side.  Figure 7(a)  shows  that  rectangular  flaws  alined  with  the  filaments  were  more  easily 
detected  because of their  higher  fringe  count  than  were  the  similar  flaws  alined at right 
angles  to  the  filaments. 
The  results of the  holographic  examination of panel A, by using  ultrasonic  vibration 
in  an  effort  to  excite  the unbonded material of the  flaws,  are shown in  figures 8 and 9. 
The  panel is viewed  from  the  composite  side.  Figure 8 shows  the  best  results  obtained 
with  the  horn  transducers.  Time-average  holograms  were  made at the  resonant  frequen- 
cies of the  transducers, 53 and 67 kHz. Unfortunately,  motion of the  panel  tended  to 
obscure  the  flaw  indications,  which  limited  the  driving  voltage  that  could  be  used  effec- 
tively. As the  photographs of figure 8 indicate, a few of the  larger  flaws could  be  detected 
by this method.  The  flaws  detected  varied  with  frequency  and  with  shaker  location,  mak- 
ing  this a tedious  and  unreliable  method of detection. 
Figure 9 shows  the  best  results  obtained  with  panel  excitation by means of the  small 
wafer  transducer bonded to  panel A. The  bonded  transducer  could be used  over a continu- 
ous  range of ultrasonic  frequencies,  but  with  more  limited  amplitude of vibration  than  was 
the  case  with  the  horn  transducers.  The  "figure 8" at the  bottom of each  photograph  in 
figure 9 marks  the bonded transducer  location.  Some of the  larger  flaws  are  visible,  but, 
on  the  whole,  this  method of excitation  was no better  than  the  horn  transducers. 
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The  results  obtained  with  the  several  different  methods of panel  deformation  indicate 
that  the  thermal and static bending  methods are completely  unsuitable  for  detecting  tight 
flaws.  Ultrasonic  vibration  could  detect  the  larger  flaws  within a few inches of the trans- 
ducer.  Ambient  pressure  reduction of nearly 1 atmosphere, by use of a vacuum  chamber, 
proved  to  be a simple  and  reliable  procedure  for  finding all but  the  smallest  flaws  in 
panel A by holographic  interferometry. A single  double-exposure  hologram  was all that 
was  required  with  this  deformation  method,  whereas  the  ultrasonic  vibration  method 
required a frequency  and  amplitude  search and several  holograms.  However,  the  vacuum 
chamber  method would probably  detect  only  airtight  flaws.  Flaws  whose unbonded areas 
extend  to  the  edge of a panel  might be better  suited  to  detection by ultrasonic  vibration. 
Panel  B 
As indicated  in  table I, both  the  composite  thickness  and  the  aluminum  thickness of 
panel  B  were  approximately  twice  those of panel A. The  flaw sizes and  locations  were 
similar  to  those of panel A. 
Ultrasonic  inspection.-  Figure 10 presents  the  best  results  obtained  with  the  ultra- 
sonic  flaw-detection  equipment. By using  the  pulse-echo  technique,  better  delineation of 
the  flaws  was  obtained  from  the  metal  side (fig.  lO(b)) than  from  tne  composite  side 
(fig. lO(a)). As in  the  case of panel A, this is believed  to  be  due  to  the  greater  attenua- 
tion  and  scattering of ultrasound  in  passing  through  the  boron-epoxy  composite as com- 
pared  to  the  more  homogeneous  metal.  Results by using  the auxiliary reflector  technique 
(fig. lO(c)) were  almost as good as the  pulse-echo  results  from  the  metal  side. One of 
the  smaller  intended  flaws  did not show up and was  apparently bonded  to  the  metal.  Com- 
pared  to  the  results of the  ultrasonic  inspection of panel A (fig. 6), the  increased  thick- 
ness of panel  B  had  little  effect on detectability of the  flaws,  since  even  the  smallest  was 
detected. 
Holographic  inspection.- Only the  vacuum  chamber  method of panel  deformation  was 
used for panel B. These  resul ts   are  shown in figure 11. The increased thickness of 
panel  B, of course,  resulted  in  much  lower  sensitivity of flaw  detection  than  in  the  case 
of panel A (fig. 7). However,  the  sensitivity w a s  sufficient  to  detect a 1-cm-square  flaw 
beneath  10  plies of boron-epoxy. This flaw is located  slightly  above  the  center of the 
panel  shown  in  figure 11. 
Panel C 
This  panel w a s  constructed  with two five-ply  boron-epoxy  sheets  (table I) bonded 
together  with  the  flaws  located  in  the bond. The  purpose of this  panel  was  to  determine 
if flaws  in an all-composite  panel  could  be  detected as well as they  had  been  detected  in 
a composite-reinforced  metal  panel. 
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Ultrasonic  inspection.-  The  results  obtained  with  the  pulse-echo  technique are 
shown in  figure  12(a).  Four of the  smallest flaws were  not  detected  and  the  larger flaws 
were not well  defined. Much better results  were  obtained  using  the  glass  reflector 
(fig.  12(b)).  One of the  larger  intended  flaws  was  barely  visible  and is believed  to  be 
almost  completely bonded. 
.. ~ "
Holographic . . ~" inspection.-  The  holography  results  obtained  with  vacuum  chamber 
deformation of panel C are shown in  figure  12(c).  This  photograph  views  the  panel  from 
the  side  opposite  that  used  for  the  ultrasonic tests. The  sensitivity of flaw detection  was 
about  the  same as for  panel A, but  without  the  apparent  flaw  shape  distortions  found  with 
panel A. As  with  panel  A, a 0.5-cm-square  flaw  was  detected  beneath  five  plies of 
boron-epoxy. 
Panel D 
Panel D was  similar  to  panel A except for a much  thicker  aluminum  sheet  (table I). 
The  purpose of this  panel  was  to  determine if the  increased  metal  thickness would  have a 
beneficial  effect on holographic  flaw  detection  by  means of vibration.  However,  ultra- 
sonic  inspection  and  holographic  inspection by means of ambient  pressure  reduction  were 
also  performed  on  this  panel. 
Ultrasonic  inspection.-  The  results  obtained  using  the  pulse-echo  technique are 
shown  in  figure 13. From  the  composite  side,  the two smallest  flaws  could not be 
detected (fig. 13(a)). From the metal  side, all the flaws were detected (fig. 13(b)) and 
the  flaw  shapes  were better defined  than  from  the  composite  side. 
~ " _  "-
Holographic  inspection.-  The  results  obtained  with  an  ambient  pressure  reduction 
by means of the  bell jar are shown  in  figure  14(a).  The  view is from  the  composite  side. 
All  but three of the  smallest  flaws  may  be  detected  in  this  hologram.  The  shapes of the 
larger  flaws  are  well  defined  except  for  some  rounding of the  corners.  The  apparent  dis- 
tortion of the unbonded areas noted for  panel A (fig. 7) was not  present  for  panel D, which 
had the  thicker  aluminum. 
~- 
Holographic  inspection  with  vibration as a means of panel  deformation  was  carried 
out  for  panel D as had  been  done  for  panel A. A similar  small   transducer of wafer  form 
was bonded to  panel D and  the  same  horn  transducers  used  for  panel A were  employed. 
All  transducers  were  on  the  metal  side of panel D and  the  holograms  viewed  the  com- 
posite  side. 
The  results of the  time-average  holograms of panel D, by using  the  horn  trans- 
ducers,  are shown  in  figures 14(b) to 14(d). Comparison of these  results  with  the  corre- 
sponding  results  for  panel A (fig. 8) shows a marked  improvement  in flaw detection for 
panel D. Apparently,  the  thicker  metal  improves  the  vibrational  energy  transfer  to  the 
unbonded composite  material of the flaws. 
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The  results of time-average  holograms of panel D, by using  the  small  bonded 
transducer  to  vibrate  the  panel at ultrasonic  frequencies, are shown in  figure 15.  Com- 
parison of these  results  with  the  corresponding  results  for  panel A (fig. 9) again  shows 
an  improvement  in  flaw  detection  for  panel D, the  panel  with  the  thicker  metal.  These 
results  were  obtained by  making  frequency  searches  to  find  the  exciting  frequencies 
which  best  resonated  the  flaws  in  panels A and D. The  frequencies  noted  in  figures 9 
and  15 are, therefore, not necessarily  identical. 
Although  the  thicker  metal of panel D permitted  better  flaw  detection  by  panel 
vibration,  the  most  sensitive  holographic  method  was  that of ambient  pressure  reduction 
(fig. 14(a)).  With  either  method of panel  deformation,  the  forces  generated  for  flaw  sepa- 
ration are probably so small  that a weakly  bonded  flaw,  unlike  the  completely  unbonded 
flaws of the  present  investigation,  would  not be detected. 
Comparison of Ultrasonic  and  Holographic  Inspection 
One of the  purposes of the  present  investigation  was  to  compare  the  flaw-detection 
results of modern  ultrasonic  flaw-detection  equipment  with  those  obtained  with  holo- 
graphic  interferometry.  Comparison of the  best  ultrasonic  results  for  panel  A (fig. 6(b)) 
with  the  best  holographic  results (fig. 7) indicates  that,  for a panel  such as this,  the  holo- 
graphic  method is not as sensitive as the  ultrasonic.  Comparison of the  ultrasonic  and 
holographic  results  for  the  all-composite  panel  C  (figs.  12(b)  and 12(c)) also  indicates a 
lower  sensitivity  for  the  holographic  method.  The  comparison is even  more  in  favor of 
the  ultrasonic  method  when  the  results  for  the  thicker  panel (B) are compared (figs.  10(b) 
and 11), since  the  sensitivity of the  holographic  method  decreases  with  increasing  stiff- 
ness of the  unbonded  material.  For  thinner  panels  than  were  tested  herein,  the holo- 
graphic method sensitivity should certainly increase. Therefore, the holographic method 
appears  best  suited  for  the  detection of airtight  flaws  such as unbonded a r e a s  of thin 
panels o r  delaminations of shallow  depth.  Flaws 0.5 cm  square  were  detected  under 
five  plies of boron-epoxy,  but  even  greater  sensitivity  should  be  possible  for  flaws 
beneath  thinner  sheets. 
For panels of the  thickness  range  tested  herein,  the  lower  sensitivity of the  holo- 
graphic  method  tends  to  be  offset by some  advantages  over  the  ultrasonic  inspection 
method.  The  ultrasonic  method  involves  numerous test variables  and  requires a knowl- 
edge of the  test-object  construction  and  the  type of flaw  which  may  be  present  in  order  to 
interpret  the  signals  received.  This  usually  means  that a standard of comparison,  which 
is constructed  similarly  to  the test object  but  which  incorporates known flaws, is needed 
to  properly set up  the  ultrasonic  instrument.  The  reliability of the  ultrasonic  evaluation 
may  depend  on  the  quality of the  comparison  standard.  The  holographic  method,  however, 
used  with  vacuum  chamber  deformation of the  panel,  does not require any comparison 
standard  for  setup of the test conditions;  maximum  sensitivity is obtained  with  maximum 
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pressure  reduction  in  the  chamber.  The  holographic  method  has  the  further  advantages 
that a liquid  couplant is not required  and  the test object  may  be of irregular  shape  since 
it need  not  be  scanned. 
Effects of Ambient Pressure  Decrease  on  Airtight Flaws 
The  results  obtained  with  the  several  methods  used  for  deformation of the  test 
panels  for  holographic NDE indicated  that  an  ambient  pressure  decrease was the  superior 
method. It was not  known, however, how important a role  included air had  played  in  mak- 
ing  the  flaw  detectable.  Certainly  some air had  unavoidably  been  included  in  the  manufac- 
tu re  of the  flaws. A specially  made  flaw  specimen  without  any  included air was needed. 
Attempts  were  made  to  create  an airless flaw by stressing  previously bonded mate- 
rials. This  was  finally  accomplished by the  presence of a Teflon  disk  in  the bond line  to 
provide  an area of low adhesion  which would fail under  stress.  The  sample  was  made of 
two transparent  acrylic  plates,  each  6  cm  square  and 0.3 cm thick. A 2.5-cm-diameter 
disk of Teflon  film  was first cemented  to  one of the  acrylic  plates  with epoxy  adhesive 
and  rolled down to  remove all bubbles.  The  second  acrylic  sheet  was  then  bonded  to  the 
first with more epoxy adhesive. All curing was done at room temperature. The speci- 
men  was  next  placed in a vise  and  clamped  outside  the  area of the  Teflon disk. The  speci- 
men was  rapped  with a hammer  several  times,  which  produced a progressive unbonding of 
the  Teflon  disk  from  the  acrylic  plate  until  the  disk  was  completely unbonded. Progres-  
sion of the unbonding  could  be  followed,  since  the unbonded area   was  a lighter  shade of 
gray  than  the bonded area. The bond to the  acrylic  plate  outside  the  disk  area still 
appeared  to  be sound. 
Two other  samples  were  made  differently  for  comparison  with  thls  stress-induced 
flaw  sample. Both of these  were  constructed of acrylic  plates as before,  but  the  flaws 
were  manufactured  with a plastic  film bonded at its edge  to  the  acrylic. One sample  was 
made  with  plastic  film  pressed down to  remove as much air as possible,  similar  to  the 
method of construction of the  four  test  panels  A  to D. The  other  sample  was  intentionally 
made  with a relatively  large air space by cementing a 0.1-mm-thick  annular  shim  between 
the  plastic  film  and  the  acrylic  plate.  The unbonded area of these  samples  was  approxi- 
mately 2.5 cm  in  diameter  to  match  that of the  stress-induced unbonded sample. 
All  three  samples  were  clamped  to a metal  plate  along  their  upper and  lower  edges 
and  placed in the  vacuum  bell jar. Real-time  holography was  used  to  observe  displace- 
ments at lower  ambient  pressures. A camera  was  used  to  record  these  fringes. An 
example of these  fringes is shown in figure 16.  The  relacive  displacements of these 
three  flaws  were  obtained by a count of the  fringes,  with  respect  to  the  background 
fringes, in each  case. 
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These  fringe  counts  were  made  for  the  three  samples at several  vacuum  conditions 
and are plotted  in  figure 17. Displacement of the  surface  varies  directly  with  the  fringe 
count.  Fringes  were  recorded as the  pressure  was decreased and  again as the  pressure 
was  returned  to  atmospheric.  Some  hysteresis effect is evident  in  these  curves  in  spite 
of a wait of several  minutes at each  pressure  before  the  fringes  were  recorded.  Fig- 
u r e  17 shows  that  the  flaw  with  the  large air space  deflected  the  most  and  the  tight  film 
flaw,  made  by  the  same  method as was  used for the  four test panels,  deflected  the least 
and  showed  more  evidence of hysteresis.  The  stress-induced  flaw  curve,  with no trapped 
air, fell between  the  other two. 
The  behavior of these  flaw  specimens  indicates  that  airtight  stress-induced fkaws, 
such as service-induced  internal  failure,  may be detected  with  holography  by  using  an 
ambient  pressure  decrease.  Inclusion of gas  in  the  flaw is not  required  for  the  method 
to  work,  since  adhesive  failure  results  in a slight  separation of the  previously  bonded 
surfaces. 
NDE Applications of Holography With Vacuum  Chamber  Stressing 
The  present  investigation  has  demonstrated  that a small  sample  can  be  examined 
for  flaws  relatively  quickly  and  easily by holographic  interferometry  with  the  sample  in 
a glass  bell jar which  can  be  evacuated.  All  flaws  large enough to  be  detectable by the 
method  can be found from a single  hologram of the  sample's  surface.  Since  movement of 
the  sample  between  taking the two  exposures  results  in  background  fringes,  the  sample 
may  need  to  be  restrained, as by a backing  plate  for a thin  sample. 
The  size of the present  samples  was 20 cm  square.  Larger  objects,  however,  could 
be  inspected by this  method,  the  main  limitation  being  the  size of the  vacuum  chamber 
available. Large aircraft components of bonded sheet or composite construction should 
be  suitable  subjects  for  this  inspection  method. It should be noted  that a large  object 
would not necessarily  require a large window in  the  vacuum  chamber.  As  indicated  in 
figure 18, a hologram  could be made  through two small  ports of a large  chamber.  A holo- 
graphic  interferogram  would  record  information  about  airtight  flaws  on all surfaces  illum- 
inated  by  the  object  beam  and  visible  from  the  location of the  hologram.  Possible  problem 
areas in  dealing  with a large  object are the  higher laser power (or longer  exposures)  and 
longer  coherence  length  needed,  vibration  effects  on  hologram  quality,  and  movement of the 
object  between the two exposures. 
CONCLUDING  REMARKS 
An experimental  investigation  was  made of the  application of holographic  interferom- 
etry  to  the  nondestructive  evaluation of airtight unbonded areas (flaws)  in  bonded  sheet 
panels.  Panel  deformation,  which  was  necessary  for  flaw  detection by this  method,  was 
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performed by static  bending,  heating,  ultrasonic  vibration,  and by a decrease  in  ambient 
pressure  (vacuum  deformation).  Results of the  inspection  with a commercial  ultrasonic 
flaw  detector  were  used as a basis for  comparison  with  the  holographic  inspection  results. 
As part  of the  investigation, a process  for  the  manufacture of bonded panels,  which 
incorporated known unbonded a reas ,  was developed.  The unbonded areas were  formed 
without  the  use of foreign  materials,  which  should  make  the  method  suitable  for  the con- 
struction of reference  standards  for  bonded  panels  whenever  needed  for  the  proper  setup 
of ultrasonic  flaw-detection  instruments. 
Four  test  panels  were  constructed of boron-epoxy  and  boron-epoxy  reinforced 
aluminum,  which  incorporated  flaws of several  sizes beneath 5 and 10 plies of unidirec- 
tional  boron-epoxy  composite.  Holographic  flaw  detection  was  best  performed by a 
reduction  in  ambient  pressure,  accomplished  with a vacuum  bell jar. This  means of 
panel  deformation  permitted  the  detection of a 0.5-cm-square flaw beneath  5  plies of 
boron-epoxy and a 1.0-cm-square flaw  beneath  10  plies. Such flaw-detection  sensitivity 
is inferior  to  that  obtainable  with  an  ultrasonic  detector,  but  holographic  interferometry 
with  vacuum  chamber  deformation of the  object  has  the  advantage of not needing a com- 
parison  standard  for  instrument  setup. In addition,  the  holographic  method  avoids  the 
need for a liquid  couplant  and  scanning of the test object. 
Langley  Research  Center, 
National  Aeronautics  and  Space  Administration, 
Hampton, Va., April  17, 1974. 
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TABLE I.- DESCHPTION O F  TEST  PANELS 
- 
. - " Aluminum  Adhesive 
Material  Panel  Thickness,  thickness, 
Plies mm mm 
Boron-epoxy 0.64 0.15 
and  aluminum  1.30  .15 
b .64 1.65 .10 
~~ ~ " ~" ~~ 
~. 
"_ . . " 
a10  a1.28 1 --- I 0.15 - 
anyo  five-ply  unidirectional  boron-epoxy  sheets (0.64 mm  thick)  were 
bonded  together. 
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a 0 0 0 
rUncemented 
(a) Planned sizes and locations of unbonded areas. (b) Aluminum panel  with  cemented epoxy patches. 
Figure 1.- Details of a test panel. 
v 
Laser 7 . - \ Beam director 
a 
Object Holographic  late 
Figure 2.- Schematic of optical  equipment  used for making holograms. 
L-74- 1079 
Figure 3.- Two views of holography  equipment  with 
a test  panel  in  bell jar. 
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(a) Rear view. 
(b) Front view. 
Figure 4.- Test  panel  clamped  to  frame  for  holographic 
inspection  using  vibration  excitation. 
L- 74- 1080 
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L-71-7205.1 
Figure 5.- Commercial  ultrasonic NDE equipment  used. 
(a) Pulse-echo  technique  with 2.25-MHz (b) Pulse-echo  technique  with 15-MHz 
focused  transducer  facing  composite focused  transducer  facing  metal 
side. side. 
(c)  Auxiliary  reflector  technique  with (d) Auxiliary  reflector  technique  with 
15-MHz focused  transducer  facing 15-MHz focused  transducer  facing 
composite side. metal side. 
L-74-1081 
Figure 6.- Results of ultrasonic  inspection of panel A. 
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(a) Composite side. (b) Metal  side. 
L- 74- 1082 
Figure 7.- Results of double-exposure  holography of panel A with  an  ambient  pressure  decrease of 0.95 atmosphere. 
(a) 53-kHz transducer at corner. (b) 67-kHz transducer at corner. 
(c) 67-kHz transducer at side. 
Figure 8.- Results of time-average  holography of panel A excited by horn  transducers. 
Composite side shown. 
L-74-1083 
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(a) 56 kHz.  (b) 62 kHz. (c )  74 H z .  
(d) 80 kHz. 
N 
cn 
Figure 9.- Results of time-average holography of panel A excited by 
(e) 86.5 kHz. 
L-74- 1084 
, bonded transducer. Composite side shown. 
(a) Pulse-echo  technique  with 2.25-MHz 
focused  transducer  facing  composite 
side. 
(b) Pulse-echo  technique  with 15-MHz 
focused  transducer  facing  metal 
side. 
(c)  Auxiliary  reflector  technique with 15-MHz 
focused  transducer  facing  composite  side. 
L-74-1085 
Figure 10.- Results of ultrasonic  inspection of panel B. 
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(a) Composite side. (b) Metal side. 
L-74- 1086 
Figure 11.- Results of double-exposure  holography of panel B with an ambient  pressure  decrease of 0.95 atmosphere. 
(a) Pulse-echo  technique  with 2.25-MHz 
focused  transducer  facing  unpainted 
side. 
(b) Auxiliary  reflector  technique  with 
15-MHz focused  transducer  facing 
unpainted  side. 
(c )  Ambient  pressure  decrease of 
0.95 atmosphere. Painted side 
shown. 
L-74-1087 
Figure 12.- Results of ultrasonic  inspection  and  double-exposure  holography of panel C. 
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(a) Pulse-echo  technique  with 15-MHz focused 
transducer  facing  composite  side. 
(b) Pulse-echo  technique  with 15-MHz focused 
transducer  facing  metal  side. 
Figure 13.- Results of ultrasonic  inspection of panel D. 
L-74- 1088 
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(a) Ambient pressure  decrease (b) 53-kHz horn  transducer at corner. 
of 0.98 atmosphere. 
(c) 67-kHz horn transducer at corner. (d) 67-kHz horn transducer at side. 
L-74- 1089 
Figure 14.- Results of holographic  interferometry of panel D by using  both  pressure 
decrease and horn transducers. Composite side shown. 
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(a) 51 kHz. (b) 61 kHz. (c) 70 kHz. 
(d)  74 kHz. (e) 83.5 kHz. (f) 86.5 kHz. 
L- 74- 1090 
w Figure 15.- Results of time-average holography of panel D excited by a bonded transducer. Composite side shown. 
CI 
(a) Large air (b) Stress- (c) Tight  film. 
space.  induced. 
L-74-1091 
Figure 16.- Example of real-time  holography of three  samples 
with unbonded a reas  of different manufacture. Ambient 
pressure was decreased by 302 mm Hg. 
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Figure 17.- Sensitivity of unbonded a reas  of different  manufacture  to a decrease in ambi- 
ent  pressure below atmospheric  pressure.  Holographic  interferometry  was  used. 
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Figure 18.- Suggested  optical  arrangement for holographic  inspection of a large  object 
in a vacuum  chamber  equipped  with  small  ports. 
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